
 

  

 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 

HELP WANTED—YOUNG EAGLE COORDINATOR 

No experience necessary.  You do NOT need to be a pilot!  The previous coordinator will 
continue to fly Young Eagles and will assist with route and operational issues.  The primary 
duties of the coordinator are to be the focal point for kids, parents, and groups wishing to 
schedule a flight.  The coordinator will contact and coordinate with volunteer pilots, schedule 
flights, coordinate with the airport hosts for group events, complete the simple event 
insurance application, and oversee the administration of registering kids before flights and 
ensuring the flight is reported to EAA headquarters (through paper or electronic means) to 
ensure the pilot and Young Eagle get credit for the flight.  

The perfect coordinator is the spouse of a volunteer pilot, an aviation enthusiast, or a pilot 
who no longer flies Young Eagles. 

Basic computer/I-pad knowledge is desired to coordinate with EAA Headquarters and publicize 
Young Eagle events.  EAA is moving toward an optional all-electronic registration and reporting 
process that eliminates all paperwork.  

 

Serving Aviation in the Metro-East 
Founded November 30, 1964 – Incorporated January 28, 1966 

The Newsletter of EAA Chapter 64 

April Meeting: The next EAA Chapter 64 meeting will be held on Tuesday,  

5 April 2022 at the Chapter Hangar/Clubhouse on the MILLSTADT FLIGHT PARK 
AIRPORT (1IL4).  See last page of the newsletter for directions.  Food will be served 
at 6:00 followed by the meeting at 7:00.    
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February Meeting Minutes  
By Lee Hartley, Secretary  

 
CALL TO ORDER: 
Meeting called to order at 7:15 p.m. by Dennis Engelkenjohn (Pres.).  Meeting was held at the 
chapter hangar/clubhouse, Millstadt Flight Park Airport. 
 
ROLL CALL: 
Officers present: Dennis Engelkenjohn (Pres.), Lee Hartley (Sec.) and Paul Visk (Tres.) present. 
Club house had about 15 people present. 
 
We also were operating a Zoom link in which we had 4 members online. However, the link kept 
dropping out and needed to be restated multiple times. 

 
ESTABLISH QUORUM:   
Not required. 
 
COMMENTS FROM THE PRESIDENT: 
Dennis’ opening comments included talking about Dale Loyet’s wife’s funeral last Friday. 

- Thanks to Al Bane for his work on the dinner party. 
- Thanks to Mr. Craig O’Mara for his presentation on N.A.S.A.’s S.O.F.I.A (Stratospheric 

Observatory for Infrared Astronomy) program and aircraft. 
- Thanks to Paul Visk for the pulled pork dinner. 

 
Mr. Engelkenjohn mentioned “the rumor” about a tower tour at the Alton airport. For further 
info, please contact Bob McDaniel. 
 
Dennis also announced that the Cessna project was delayed due to weather. 
 
We had no new members or visitors present tonight. 
 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES: 
Motion made by Bob McDaniel and 2nd motion by Jim Schaefer. Approved as presented. 
 
SECRETARY'S REPORT: 
I reported that the work on the by-laws was progressing. The body of work has been completed 
and sent out via club-wide e-mail. There had been some input on remarks, and the plan is to 
send out the comments toward the last week of the month for member review. 
 
Comments about the phone directory. About 15 people responded to the e-mail requests for 
updating information in the Roster Management program. I feel that it is not appropriate to 
print the information without consent of the members. At this time, there will not be a chapter 
phone book published. 
 
A question was raised if the request was put into the newsletter, and the response was that I 
didn’t believe that it was. 
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TREASURER'S REPORT: 
None given at this meeting. 
 
OLD BUSINESS: 
No business was presented at this meeting. 
 
NEW BUSINESS: 
Not really new business, but Jeremy Cox updated the members about his recent trip to Los 
Angeles for the 19th Annual Living Legends of Aviation Awards, 21 Jan 2022 at the Beverly Hilton. 

He spoke about some of the more “interesting” items of Los Angeles (a $90 taxi ride) and 
passed around the program guide for members to view. 
 
He also talked about his plans to attend the National Warbird Operator Conference during 24-
27 Feb, Omni Corpus Christi Hotel, Corpus Christi, TX. 
 
ACTIVITY REPORTS: 

- Diana Votaw’s Cub modification is progressing well under the care of Paul Vorhees. 
- Stabilizer upgrade and engine upgrade on another aircraft is going well. Engine work is 

waiting on some exhaust improvements. 
 
PRESENTERS: 
Mr. Engelkenjohn introduced tonight’s special speaker, Mr. Ed Hase, from Essex Manufacturing, 
presented two very interesting talks tonight. The first presentation concerned threading in 
nuts and bolts; sizing, manufacturing, and usage, with very good pictures and illustrations for 
clarity. 
 
Threads can be cut, rolled or ground. 

- For the most part, threads used for aviation are rolled threads. 
- Nuts usually have cut threads since they are located on the inside of the material. 
- Ground threads are normally used for precision pitch, but not good on strength. 

 
-Internal Tapping 
 The improper use of the tapping device (3 different kinds available) can cost up to 20% 
less thread grip in the hole as needed. 
 
-External Tapping: 

- Normally done by hand using dies 
 
His second presentation was on thermocouples; types, usage, and limitations. 
 
Mr. Hase was open to anyone contacting him if you need questions concerning these topics 
answered or clarified. 
 
FUND RAISING: 
Mr. Nathaniel Young was our 50/50 winner of $26.00 for today. 
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ADJOURNMENT: 
The gathering was adjourned after the presentation was given and the 50/50 had been drawn. 
Adjournment time was not recorded for this meeting. 
 
 

 
Monthly Chapter Meeting Food Schedule 

 
Thanks to the following volunteers to bring food to the monthly meetings.  If you have 
volunteered and find you are unable to attend, please contact someone else on the list to see 
if you can trade months, or at least let a Chapter Officer know.  Also, please report your 
expenses to Treasurer Paul Visk to ensure you are reimbursed.   
 
There are still several openings.  If you can volunteer for one of the open months, send me an 
email (adb7@att.net) and I’ll add you to the list. 
 
January   Party 
February  Paul Visk 
March   Al Bane 
April   Jeremy Cox 
May    ???? 
June   James McGhee 
July   ???? 
August   ???? 
September  Bob McDaniel 
October  Don Karr 

November  Tom Murrell 
December  ???? 
 
 
 
 

 
Chapter By Laws Being Revised 

 
Chapter Secretary, Lee Hartley has asked me to publish the revised chapter by laws for your 
review and comment in accordance with the current by laws.  The new document will be voted 
on for approval at a future meeting after comments have been received. 

 
The 10-page chapter by laws document is posted at the end of this newsletter. 
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Chapter Database Updates/Corrections 

By Lee Hartley, Secretary  
 

***** This is a republication of the email Lee sent out on 16 December 2021.  To get a 
greater response from chapter members, Lee asked me to publish it in the newsletter. 
 
A few months ago, it was asked about the possibility of producing a chapter phonebook. At the 
time, we had to do a little research to make sure we didn't go beyond our limits. 
 
After looking through some HQ EAA information, I believe we proceed with that publication, 
however, as a chapter, we need to cross over a few administrative issues. 
 
The first, and foremost, is having the correct data in our database. The second, and to me the 
most important for peace of mind, is that the Privacy fields be updated. These fields will tell 
us if you as a member will allow the chapter to publish your data. 
 

If your response is to keep private, that is totally fine. Those fields will be blocked out/left 
blank in the publication. No harm done. 
 
I have also made a bold statement on the top of each page of the directory that states: 
   "DO NOT SHARE INFORMATION you obtain (phone, e-mail, or address) based on member's 
personnel privacy notices." 
 
What that means to me is that if Joe and Jim are friends and Jim has his information private, 
Joe cannot let anyone else know what Jim's phone, e-mail, or address is if Joe goes to Jim's 
house to look at his project. 
 
We would like to produce the directory by February, and hopefully by then most of the chapter 
will be updated on dues and expiration dates. 
 
The following fields are in the database, but the asterisk items are the most important. 
NOTICE: Not all items will be in the directory, only names, phones, e-mail and address (if 
allowed). 

 
Please respond to myself with your inputs, and I will get them in. You can put the info in a 
reply email, attach as a document, or whatever method works for you. 
 
We thank you very much for your help in getting things up to date and correct.  
=============== 
Member Type* (Lifetime, Regular, Family, Student, or Honorary) 
Nick Name 
First Name* 
Last Name* 
Spouse (Would be nice to know if they don’t mind) 
Gender 
Email* 
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Email Private* (Need to have for protection of data) 
Birth Date (If you don’t mind; a month/year would be fine) 
Street Address1* 
Street Address2 
Address Private* (Need to have for protection of data) 
Home Phone* 
Home Phone Private* (Need to have for protection of data) 
Cell Phone* 
Cell Phone Private* (Need to have for protection of data) 

EAA Number* (assigned by EAA) 
Current Standing* 
Current Joined On Date* (Last date dues were paid) 
Expiration Date* 
Preferred City* 
Preferred State* 
Country 
Zip Code* 
IMC 
VMC 
Young Eagle Pilot* (Would be nice to know if you don’t mind) 
Young Eagle Volunteer* (Would be nice to know if you don’t mind) 
Eagle Pilot 
Eagle Flight Volunteer 
EAA Expiration* (Would be nice to know if you don’t mind) 
Youth Protection (Updated by EAA) 
Background Check (Updated by EAA) 
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Photos 

 
John and Liz Schaefer recently visited the Virginia Beach Military Aviation Museum and sent 
me the following photos of what they saw. 
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2022 Calendar of Events 

Date Event Time Location 

5-10 Apr Sun n Fun Expo  Lakeland FL 

30 Apr Perryville Spring Fly In  Perryville MO (KPCD) 

14 May Food Truck Fly In and Cruise In 9AM – 1PM Benton IL (H96) 

11Jun Food Truck Fly In and Cruise In 9AM – 1PM Benton IL (H96) 

9 Jul  Food Truck Fly In and Cruise In 9AM – 1PM Benton IL (H96) 

21-24 Jul Annual Pietenpol Reunion  Brodhead WI (C37) 

25-31 Jul EAA AirVenture  Oshkosh WI 

13 Aug Food Truck Fly In and Cruise In 9AM – 1PM Benton IL (H96) 

1-5 Sep Antique Airplane Association 
Invitational Fly In 

 Blakesburg IA (IA27) 

8-10 Sep Midwest LSA Expo  Mt. Vernon IL (MVN) 

10 Sep Food Truck Fly In and Cruise In 9AM – 1PM Benton IL (H96) 

Send notice of events to Al Bane (adb7@att.net) 

 

Saturday, Apr 30, 2022 

 
Perryville Spring Fly In 

 
Perryville Airport (KPCD)  

Perryville, MO 

 

 

 
Free Brats and Hot Dogs! Fuel Raffles. Wholesale 100LL. Air Force, CAP 

display, Flight Schools, EAA Young Eagles, Airplanes, Helicopters, 

Gyroplanes, Ultralights, Model planes and Drones, Parachutes? Fun for Kids. 

Rain date is May 1 

 

 
 

Website: https://www.cityofperryville.com/229/Airport  
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Pilot's Tip of the Week 

 http://www.pilotworkshop.com/tips.htm 

Rudder Coordination Exercise 
Featuring Rod Machado 

"How can I improve my rudder and aileron coordination skills?" — Matthew L.  

Rod:  

“One of my favorite methods of developing rudder 
and aileron coordination skills is known as 
a coordination roll. What I’m talking about here is a 
maneuver where you point the airplane’s nose at 
some outside reference and roll right and left with a 
moderate bank, while keeping the rudder and aileron 
coordinated. 

How do you know your flight controls are coordinated? 

Well, the airplane’s nose doesn’t move as it rolls 
alternately between right and left banking conditions. 
(Without any rudder input, the nose will momentarily 
move opposite the turn.) Here’s how it’s done. 

With the nose pointed to some outside reference 
while in level flight, roll to the right and add just 
enough right rudder to keep the nose fixed on the 
reference point. This is exactly how you enter a 
coordinated turn to the right, correct? When you 
reach approximately 30 degrees of bank immediately 
roll the airplane to the left. This means the moment you apply left aileron to begin the roll, 
you’ll need to apply just enough left rudder to keep the nose straight as you roll. 

Now, what I don’t want you to do is to look at the ball in the inclinometer during this maneuver. 
Why? Because there’s no telling what the ball is doing. In some airplanes the ball might remain 
nearly centered. The Cessna 150 is such an airplane. Try this in a Remos LSA, and the ball will 
be banging up against each side of the inclinometer’s glass tube during a perfectly coordinated 
coordination roll. 

The inclinometer doesn’t necessarily reflect the quality of your turn during the entry, 

compared to when the turn is established. So don’t look at it during this exercise. 

The coordination roll is an excellent training exercise and it’s one I use quite frequently with 
pilots during flight reviews. If you can keep the nose steady on the reference point during this 
maneuver, then you’ve definitely got game—rudder and aileron game, that is.” 
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Another Pilot's Tip of the Week 

 http://www.pilotworkshop.com/tips.htm 

Using a Call Sign on CTAF 
 

"My instructor insists I say, ‘Yellow Cessna left downwind’ instead of ‘Cessna 
23N, left downwind.’ But it seems like most people use callsigns on CTAF. 
Which should I do?” — Moses A.  

Katrina:   

“I would have agreed with your instructor back in 
2010. The advent of ADS-B combined with traffic 
information in the cockpit has made the callsign 
much more useful. The reason is simple: You can 
correlate the callsigns you’re hearing with what your 
traffic map shows. This creates a more complete 
picture of traffic around the airport. 

No one should be heads-down, eyes glued to their 
map, while within 10 miles of the airport. Nothing 
substitutes for see-and-avoid. However, a quick 
glance to the top-down view of traffic on a map lets 

you build a faster, more accurate, picture of the 
traffic, including where you’ll fit in. 

The AIM provides examples of recommended 
phraseology in 4-1-9.  All of the examples provide an 
aircraft type and callsign. The Advisory Circular for Non-Towered Airport Flight Operations (AC 
90-66B), which is much more explicit, says your transmissions may ‘include aircraft type to aid 
in identification and detection, but should not use paint schemes or color descriptions to 
replace the use of the aircraft call sign.’ 

Traffic patterns are by nature, as one of my first radar trainers phrased it, ‘a target-rich 
environment.’  Proper self-announce procedures, including type along with callsign, are vital 
to our safety near airports.” 
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EAA Chapter 64 Treasurers Report for March 2022 
By Paul Visk, Treasurer 
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FOR SALE: Jabiru 2200A engine with many FWF components for Zenith 601,701,650, and 
750 including:  engine mount with hardware, exhaust system and heat shield, propeller 

with hardware, prop hub extension, spinner and flange, air box with K&N filter, scat tubing, 
cooling ducts and oil cooler, logbooks for prop and engine. 
 
Engine was removed from a 601 HDS. On its last flight it developed an oil leak, and some 
smoke came into the cockpit. The plane was flown safely back to the airfield and then to 
a nearby airfield where an A&P mechanic inspected it and determined the engine needed 
to be torn down to evaluate the problem. I was already thinking about a different engine, 
so I decided to just remove the Jab rather than pay to have it torn down for evaluation 
and repair. It may or may not need a complete overhaul. Buyer should assume that it does 
and I'm pricing it as such. Asking $4,500 for everything. Will separate.   Contact Mike 618-
939-7574 
 
Engine serial number: 22A2463 – approximately 350 hours 
Propeller:  Sensenich wood W62HJ-46 (62-inch prop with 46-inch pitch) 
 

 

Listings are free for EAA64 members-- Sell, Trade, Wanted. 
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HANGAR FOR RENT:  Hangar available at Jerseyville just $70 per month.  Fuel 
available on field. While mostly a GA aircraft facility, ultralights are 

welcome.  Contact Bert Hampton 618-558-3271 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjS8J3x_OPdAhUBzVMKHQmfD3AQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCE1iYTfGLjpCMLLzZfDaXbg&psig=AOvVaw0IIhdWzoVSI5Vf5nyZT3za&ust=1538439750464805
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EAA Chapter 64 

(1IL4) Millstadt, IL 

Web: https://chapters.eaa.org/eaa64 

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/EAA64/ 

 

CONTACTS: 

President: Dennis Engelkenjohn   mushface1@gmail.com 

Vice President: Mike Lotz     cnmlotz@sbcglobal.net 

Secretary: Lee Hartley      EAACh64Secretary@gmail.com 

Treasurer: Paul Visk ppaulvsk@gmail.com 

Young Eagles: Bob McDaniel dusterpilot@charter.net 

Webmaster: Isaac Montague idmontague@gmail.com 

Newsletter: Al Bane  adb7@att.net 

Membership: Bill Aanstad aanstadw@yahoo.com 

 

 

  

Visit us on the Internet at: https://chapters.eaa.org/eaa64.   Send your photos, tips, stories, and 
files for sharing to Isaac Montague to post on the web page and to Al Bane for the newsletter.  
You can also post information on the Chapter’s Facebook page: 
https://www.facebook.com/EAA64/.  Contact info is shown above. 

 

 

 

Motto: Get’em & Keep’em Flying 

https://chapters.eaa.org/eaa64
https://www.facebook.com/EAA64/
mailto:mushface1@gmail.com
mailto:cnmlotz@sbcglobal.net
mailto:EAACh64Secretary@gmail.com
mailto:ppaulvsk@gmail.com
mailto:dusterpilot@charter.net
mailto:idmontague@gmail.com
mailto:adb7@att.net
mailto:aanstadw@yahoo.com
https://chapters.eaa.org/eaa64
https://www.facebook.com/EAA64/
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Directions to EAA Chapter 64 Hangar/Clubhouse 
 

The Flight Park is located 4 miles SW of Millstadt at 5949 Bohleysville Road, Millstadt, IL.   

  

FROM BELLEVILLE:  Take 158 west past Millstadt to Roenicke Rd. (approximately 8 miles.)  Turn 
left on Roenicke for 1.8 miles.  Turn Right onto Bohleysville Rd. and go 0.2 mile.  Look for the big 
tree on the left and turn left into the gravel drive.   

  

FROM COLUMBIA:  Take Rt 3 through Columbia and take Rt 158 toward Millstadt.  Drive 2.9 miles 
to the intersection where Triple Lakes Rd crosses 158 and becomes Bohleysville Rd—the Farmers 
Inn will be on your left.  Turn right onto Bohleysville Rd.  Go 1 mile and turn left at the T-
intersection.  Continue another 0.9 mile.  After you go around an S-curve, you’ll see the grass 
runway on your right. Turn right into the gravel driveway by the big tree and continue to the 
hangar. 

  

FROM CAHOKIA:  Take Triple Lakes Road (by the old Cahokia bowling alley.)  When you get to 
highway 158 with the Farmers Inn on your left, continue straight onto Bohleysville Rd.  Go 1 mile 
and turn left at the T-intersection.  Continue another 0.9 mile.  After you go around an S-curve, 
you’ll see the grass runway on your right. Turn right into the gravel driveway by the big tree and 
continue to the hangar. 

  

PARKING:  There is limited paved parking area in front of the hangar.  It’s ok to park on the grass 
or on the gravel parking area in front of the other hangars.  Do not block the gravel driveway.  It 
is used by big and wide farm equipment.   

 

 

AIRPORT DATA 

Field Elevation: 631' MSL - - - Traffic Pattern Altitude: 1,630' MSL - - - CTAF: 122.9 

(Call "Flight Park Traffic") 
 

N38°25.12' / W90°07.87' 

RUNWAY 24: Left Traffic. 2,300' available for takeoff; 2,042' available for landing beyond 258' 
displaced threshold.  
 

RUNWAY 06: Left Traffic. 2,300' available. 
 

NOISE SENSITVE AREA: AVOID OVERFLIGHT OF ALL HOMES, BUILDINGS, AND LIVESTOCK. A 
modified straight-in approach is recommended. Do not fly multiple patterns. 
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